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WELCOME to the December edition of
the e-newsletter and Best Wishes from
everyone in the Society for a

MERRY XMAS, and a
HAPPY, JOYFUL and
SUCCESSFUL (FAMILY
HISTORY) NEW YEAR!
It’s traditionally a time to get together with family members, so don’t
forget to take pencil and paper to note down any valuable snippets of
family history! Take photos, make drawings and collect memories and
signatures! So a very busy time for all and I do wish you all good health
and safe journeys!
Don’t forget to renew your subscription for East Surrey Family
History Society!! This falls due on 1st January 2014!
If you need any help or need to revise your physical or email address, or any other
details
please
contact
the
Membership
Secretary
at
membership01@eastsurreyfhs.org.uk . We have just been able to maintain the
subscriptions for another year at £12 so no need to amend existing payment
instructions but if you don’t have a standing order, and are not covered by one of the
overseas arrangements, you can renew using either the GENFAIR website
http://www.genfair.co.uk/search.php?search=east+surrey+membership&Submit=Search

or you can download and complete the application form from the East Surrey Family
History Society web site. See http://www.eastsurreyfhs.org.uk/m_ship.htm (that’s
m_(underscore)ship.htm)
Please tell your friends about the Society and encourage them to join us too.
We always look forward to greeting and helping new members.

ESFHS UPDATE
December is a quiet month for meetings but we do have
our Christmas Social as usual at Sutton on Thursday
December 5th at St Nicholas’s Church Hall, Robin Hood
Lane, Sutton SM1 2RG. We will also be hearing the
second half of John Phillips’ very interesting talk on the
History of the River Wandle which was cut short last
month by an equipment failure. See you there!
Contributions of food and drink most welcome!
When you’ve bought your 2014 Diary, don’t forget to enter these important dates:
Thurs Feb 20th to Sat Feb 22nd Feb 2014 – Who Do You Think You Are Show at
Olympia. The ESFHS bookstall and Help Desk will be in their regular spot (stands
105 to 108). Look out for our 2015 Genealogy Conference stand next door (109).
HELP Please! We still need someone to take over the role of Honorary Secretary
and on October 14th Sheila Gallagher stepped down after over 20 years fine service
as Secretary to the Southwark Group. Please speak to a Committee member or
Group representative at any meeting to find out more about these roles.

Group meetings are held at five venues across East Surrey. Advance notice for
the meetings for January 2014:
SUTTON – Thursday January 2nd at 7.45 pm. Our President Paul Blake will speak
on ‘Genius in the Genes? Charles Darwin and his remarkable family’. Paul is a
professional Genealogist.
RICHMOND – Saturday January 11th at 2.30pm. "The early London garden
estates - a garden for all" with Martin Stilwell. The dream of the founders of the
LCC was to give all workers a chance to live in a house with a garden. The four
estates built before WW1 were of high quality and a financial success and paved the
way for a massive building programme between the wars. Did those pioneers
succeed in their dreams?
CROYDON – Tuesday 21st January 2014 at 7.45pm. Paul Blake will speak on ‘A
Titanic Story: the unknown child’. This is the story of the Goodwin family who lost
their lives on 15 April 1912, a mystery not solved for 95 years. Paul is a professional
Genealogist and is President of the ESFHS.
LINGFIELD – Wednesday January 22nd at 2.30pm –Ian
Currie, local weather expert will tell us about ‘Frost, Freezes
and Fairs - 1000 years of winters on the frozen Thames and
other rivers.’ Brrrr!

SOUTHWARK – There is no Southwark meeting in January. The next meeting will
be on 10th February 2014.
See the December Journal, which will be arriving soon, or click on the Group names
in the Meetings page of the website www.eastsurreyfhs.org.uk for dates, address
and location details.

And for a Christmas Present with a difference, don’t forget the
2015 Genealogy Conference is being hosted by East Surrey
Family History Society at the Beaumont Hotel in Windsor, 2931 August 2015.
You can register your interest at:
2015genealogyconference@eastsurreyfhs.org.uk
The Conference web site will be appearing in the New Year!

Another date for your brand new 2014 Diary is:
Saturday 26 April - ‘Surrey – A County of History’ 10am – 3pm, followed by the
ESFHS AGM. Three speakers, including Julian Pooley (of Surrey History Centre)
on: A Burden on the Parish: Sources for the History of Poor Relief in Surrey and
Jeremy Harte (Bourne Hall Museum): At the Sign of the King’s Head: Restoration
Epsom. Plus our Bookstall, Help Desk and much more of interest to local and family
historians. Bourne Hall, Spring Street, Ewell, Surrey, KT17 1UF

‘Christmas’ Names
Do you have a HOLLY or a ROBIN or a NOEL or a
WENCESLAS in the family? I found this very
intriguing Electoral Record on Ancestry for a
property in Brixton in 1890:
Christopher CHRISTMAS who lived in a Stable in
Coldharbour Lane, Brixton (!)

OTHER NEWS
Directory of Members’ Name Interests (DMI)
I described how to search the ESFHS DMI database on our website in the June
2013 e-newsletter. It’s a cheap and easy resource to find other people who are
researching the same name, and possibly the same family, as you. Our webmaster,
Brian, tells me that the following new name interests will be listed in the December
Journal - BERRINGER BISH BORRER BURBERRY COPE FENNELL HAYWARD
HILLS MORGAN PAGE RISBRIDGER SPICER WESTTHORP. Perhaps you have
some new names for the list! Let us know!! The Members’ Interests Co-ordinator is
Peter Grant and his contact details are inside the front cover of the Journal.
Re-housing project at the of National Archives
We are privileged to have the National Archives in ‘our’ patch, at Kew. I joined the
Friends of the TNA last year and this encouraged me to attend a couple of splendid
study days, one on the sinking of the Titanic and the other on Railway Ancestors.
I have also recently volunteered to help with a TNA preservation project supported
by the Friends concerning the early 20th century IR126 Land Valuation maps. The
project comprises the rehousing of the maps and I have just been through the initial
training session. I thought you might be interested to hear what working on the
project involves.
We work in three-person teams, and I’m currently allocated to two days in
December. We are working with the multi-drawer map chests, deep behind the
scenes on level 2. We remove the maps from their drawer, where they are stored in
unwieldy, wide and heavy card folders in batches of say 12-20 maps. We then
carefully sort them into numerical order, lay them face down, and then place them
into smaller, lighter folders, say only 5 or 6 to a folder, which we label on the cover

and place back in the drawer. Any duplicate or badly damaged maps are noted for
future attention from the archivists. That’s it, but there are 122,000 maps so the
project will be running for several months to come.
If you order a map as a Reader now you may notice that you are presented with a
folder containing several maps rather than just the one map you requested. The
group of maps is delivered, undisturbed, in its card folder rather than as a single map
which has been pulled out from amongst the others in the drawer.

The Friends of the TNA
I asked Dr Tony Wakeford, Vice Chairman, to tell us about the Friends of The
National Archives. He wrote:
‘This year marks the twenty-fifth anniversary of the foundation of The Friends of The National
Archives (TNA). The Friends are a charitable and voluntary organisation dedicated to supporting the
role played by TNA in the preservation, conservation and utilisation of the nation’s records. The
Friends were set up in 1988, at the then Public Record Office, in Chancery Lane in central London,
and launched at a conference celebrating 150 years of the archives. Now based at TNA in Kew, our
objectives are to educate the public in the knowledge of public and other records, and to promote and
assist the work of TNA.
‘We provide vital assistance to numerous projects, enabling records of all kinds to be conserved,
preserved, catalogued, indexed, and made accessible. With over 160 kilometres of shelving, you can
imagine the amount of work involved. We help in other ways too by funding projects, undertaking
book reviews for the shop and helping with some public duties. We part-fund conferences and
seminars at TNA, and provide financial support for staff at external events.
‘Indexing projects are a central part of our voluntary work. (for further details please contact the
Friends). We also recently helped to organise the World War 1 diaries ready for digitalisation. We
organise and host events at TNA and arrange special members’ tours to venues of historical interest
and importance. It is fair to say that our relationship with TNA is unique – the only government
department to have a Friends organisation! Please visit us at: http://nationalarchives.gov.uk/getinvolved/friends.htm’

The Parish exhibition at the London Metropolitan Archives (LMA)
This new exhibition focuses on life in London’s many Anglican parishes which will
include many parishes south of the Thames. It focusses on the parish and its
interaction with the community, such as assisting the parish poor, the provision of fire
engines, and the recording of baptisms, marriages and burials. The exhibition runs
until 13 February 2014.

Christmas holiday and Stocktaking closure dates
London Metropolitan Archives Christmas closure dates – Closed from 3pm on
24th December 2013 and re-opens 2 January 2014 at 9.30am.
Society of Genealogists Christmas etc. closure dates – Closed from 4pm on
Tues 24 Dec and reopens Tues 31 December. Also closed for Stocktaking from
Tues 31st December and reopens Tues 7 January.
Surrey History Centre Christmas etc. closure dates - Closed for stocktaking Mon
2 December and reopens Tues 17 Dec at 9.30am. Also closed from Tues 24
December and reopens Tues 31 December. Closed Weds 1 January, and reopens
2 Jan 2014 at 9.30am
ESFHS Research and Advice Centre will not be open in December.
Relocation of London Probate Search Room
Update from Else Churchill, Society of Genealogists.
The London Probate search facility, formerly at High Holborn, is now at Court 38,
Royal Courts of Justice, Strand, London WC2A 2LL. The opening hours are 9am to
4pm although please note the search facility is unavailable between the hours of 12pm. The fee payable for this service should be paid at the Fees Office, Royal
Courts of Justice, which is signposted within the building. Copies ordered for
collection will be ready after 48 Hours; if you have requested the postal option the
copies will be posted within 14 working days.
If you have any enquiries please contact a member of the London Probate team on
020 7947 6043.
Who Do You Think You Are? Magazine launches Forum App
WDYTYA Magazine has just announced the launch of this free App for your mobile
phone which enables genealogy enthusiasts to use its online forum ‘on the move’.
After you have registered you can pose questions to the forum including help with
finding records, dating photographs etc.
The App is supplied by the Immediate Media Company Limited (known as
Immediate Media Co). Wikipedia tells me this is ‘a combined publishing house,
combining the former assets of Origin Publishing, Magicalia and BBC Magazines.’
Famous East Surrey resident – Mrs. Isabella Beeton, nee Mayson (1836- 1865)
On a tour of West Norwood Cemetery earlier this year (see the photos on our
Facebook page), our guide who is one of the Friends of the Cemetery, pointed out
the grave of Mrs. Isabella Beeton, the bestselling author of the Book of Household
Management, 1861.

Isabella was the eldest in a family
of 21 children, eight from earlier
marriages including Isabella,
herself. Step-father was Henry
Dorling, clerk at the Epsom
Racecourse, and Isabella lived part
of her life at Stroud Green House in
Croydon. She married Sam Beeton
in 1856, at the age of 20, and the
wedding reception was at the
Epsom Racecourse grandstand.
They had four children, of whom
two sons tragically died very young,
and they are also remembered on
the gravestone. Isabella died of
puerperal fever aged 39, a week
after the birth of the fourth child.

In her honour, and as it’s Christmas, here’s her recipe for a ‘Large Rich Cake’:
1 lb. plain flour; ¼ teaspoon salt; 4 oz. margarine; ½ teaspoon cinnamon; ¼ teaspoon mixed spice; 3
oz. sugar; ¾ oz. yeast; 3 eggs; 1 ½ - 2 gills warm milk ( 1 gill = ¼ pint); 4 oz. sultanas; 4 oz. raisins; 2
oz. currants.
Sift together warmed flour and salt; rub in margarine. Add other ingredients (not fruit) to flour and mix
to a light dough with yeast creamed with a little of the sugar, eggs and milk. Beat well. Put to rise to
double its size, then work in fruit. Put into greased tins (two 6 inch or one 8 inch or 10 inch) and allow
to prove till well up in the tin. Bake in a fairly hot oven (380-400 degrees F, Gas 5-6) for ¾ - 1 ¼
hours depending on size of loaf. When the loaf is almost ready, brush over with sugar and water
glaze. Return to oven for 5 minutes. Makes 1 large or 2 small loaves. Cooking time: 50-80 minutes.

Surrey History Centre records published on Ancestry
Julian Pooley (from the SHC) summarised progress and future publication plans for
Surrey records on Ancestry in the September Journal. In case you missed this
and/or have plans to get down to some family history research at Christmas, I have
pasted an extract below.
If you come across any transcription errors you can either:



click on the entry in the index and add ‘alternate information’ which will
be indexed and appear in square brackets in future search results; or,
email a list of amendments to shs@surreycc.gov.uk marked for Julian’s
attention and he will forward them on to Ancestry.

SOURCES
Trade Directories
Michael Holland spoke to us in Lingfield about ‘old’ occupations and referred us to
the extensive collections of online trade directories held by the University of
Leicester. This is the URL you need to find the collection and please see the screen
shots below which explain that changes are taking place. Click on Historical
Directories Collection to see the directories themselves. I found a Kelly’s Directory
for Surrey dated 1913. There is a search facility for each document.
http://www2.le.ac.uk/library/find/specialcollections/specialcollections/historical
-directories

Click on Historical Directories
Collection.



National Library of Scotland Online maps (Map data: Google, Imagery: copyright
2013 Terradata)
http://maps.nls.uk/geo/explore Click here for an adventure! Be patient,
sometimes it takes a few seconds for the maps to resolve. Worth the wait!
I discovered this site courtesy the latest newsletter of the London Topographical
Society and when I opened it I thought all my Christmases had come at once! It’s
not just superb mapping for Scotland; there are maps of Great Britain, England and
Wales, Ireland and Belgium, at national and county level; London mapped at 5
inches to the mile, all at various dates and scales and loads more. All the maps are
zoomable, some with under/ overlays of later date maps that you can toggle
between, and they drag left/right/up/down really easily. The Scottish content is very
significant with town plans at various dates, military maps, battle maps, Estate maps,
coastal charts, clan charts and more. I looked up Berwick-on-Tweed (sometimes
English, sometimes Scottish) and found a map that showed the owners of various
parcels of land.

The site is functionally very strong. There are many search boxes and filters; you
can overlay a modern map, delve through layers of maps or compare two maps side
by side, and you have constantly updating X/Y co-ordinates/ Latitude and Longitude/
Map references for the cursor.
Browse by category here: http://maps.nls.uk/browse.html
I will demonstrate with sample images of Surrey, below.
I selected Surrey and England and Wales > OS One Inch 1892-1908 Hills. This map
is georeferenced and +/- zoomable and drag-able. I selected the side by side view
and selected two different maps and dates, and zoomed the view. The < > slider
moves you between the two layers of maps – here I have the OS One Inch overlain
on top of Google Satellite map but I am 100% on the One Inch map.

You can measure distance and area in Imperial and Metric units. Here I have
plotted a route from Waterloo station to London Bridge station via the Oval cricket
ground. Three miles. The measure is accurate for under a mile and then counts in
miles, or equivalent for kilometers. It might be an ancestor’s journey to work or to
visit family.

Here I have identified an area and can see its size in square feet. This could be a
farm where an ancestor worked, for instance. This map illustrates the blending of
layers too.

Another set of maps can be found at the Category ‘Great Britain Ten Mile Planning’.
There is a series by topic and date varying from ‘Railways 1946’ to ‘Farming 1944’ to
‘Population Change 1921’. These take a few moments to load.

Website Update
I am indebted to the Institute of Heraldic and Genealogical Studies for these updates
www.ihgs.ac.uk
Please be careful! You have to subscribe, and pay, to use some of these web sites. If
you need any help or advice please speak to a Committee member at any of the
Society meetings. To open a site, click on the blue address then press both the CTRL
key and Click on your keyboard simultaneously.
ScotlandsPeople www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk has added


1920 Valuation Roll

FindMyPast






www.findmypast.co.uk/ has added:

Electrical engineering apprentices from the company Metropolitan-Vickers,
Manchester 1902 and 1934
Australian Capital Territory Marriages 1930-1938 ; Deaths 1930-1983
South Australia remote deaths 1851-1965; lonely graves 1837-2005; unregistered
deaths 1840-1970; Boer War Contingents; Boxer Rebellion Contingent; Passengers
to South Australia on board Buffalo, 1836; Calais Lacemaker immigrants to South
Australia, 1848; immigrant agricultural workers, 1913-14; cultivators, 1840
Victoria Births 1836-1913; Deaths 1836-1985; Marriages 1836-1942

Ancestry www.ancestry.co.uk/ has added:






Ireland, Guinness Archive Index, 1824-2002; Census, 1901; Census, 1911
Canada, GenWeb Cemetery Index; Peterborough, Ontario jail register 1860–1905;
Saskatchewan, Birth Index, 1875-1908 ; Wesleyan Methodist Baptismal Register,
1828-1910; Canada 1921 Census fully indexed
New South Wales, Australia, Index to Deceased Estate Files, 1923-1958
New Zealand, Notices of Deceased Estates, 1880-1950

FamilySearch https://familysearch.org/ has added:



Manchester area parish registers
Norfolk Bishop's Transcripts, 1685-1941
And has added indexed records to an existing collection for








Canada, Ontario Marriages 1869-1927; Canada 1911 census indexed
Denmark, Church Records, 1484–1941
Germany, Prussia, Brandenburg, Eberswalde, City Directories, 1890-1919 and
Brandenburg, Landkreis Ostprignitz-Ruppin, Miscellaneous Records, 1559–1945
Italy, Campobasso, Civil Registration (State Archive), 1809–1918
Netherlands, Limburg Province, Church Records, 1542-1910
U.S., Iowa, State Census, 1905

The Genealogist www.thegenealogist.co.uk/ has added












Criminal Registers, Prisoners Pardoned, Criminal Lunatics and criminal charges for
England and Wales.
IR1 Apprentices and Masters
Kelly's 1931 Berkshire Directory
Wright & Co.'s Bristol 1895 Directory
Kelly's 1897, 1925, 1933 Bristol Directories
Kelly's 1928 Bromley, Bickley, Chislehurst & Orpington Directory
Kelly's 1864 and 1928 Buckinghamshire Directories
Barrett's 1937 Burnley Directory
Cambridge 1879 Post Office Directory
Kelly's 1923 Channel Islands Directory
Billing's 1857 Devonshire Directory & Gazetteer

Deceased Online www.deceasedonline.com/ has added













The Nat Archives RG37 ‘Removals of graves and tombstones’
Boosbeck Cemetery 1931 - 2010
Brotton Cemetery 1936 - 2010
Eston Cemetery 1963 - 2010
Guisborough Cemetery 1873 - 2010
Bradford-on-Avon Cemetery, Holt Road, Bradford-Upon-Avon.
Hilperton Cemetery, The Knap, Hilperton.
Holt Cemetery, Gaston, Holt.
Melksham Cemetery, Western Way, Melksham.
Trowbridge Cemetery, The Down, Trowbridge.
Warminster Cemetery (also known as Pine Lawns Cemetery), Folly Lane
Westbury Cemetery, Bratton Road, Westbury

British Newspaper Archive www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk has added:



















Birmingham Gazette 1876
Chester Chronicle 1893
Dundee Courier 1952-1953
Gloucester Journal 1888-1889, 1905, 1907, 1918, 1920, 1950
Kent & Sussex Courier 1900, 1902, 1904-1905, 1913, 1915, 1918, 1923
Middlesex Chronicle 1870, 1896-1897
Newcastle Journal 1872, 1882, 1898, 1916
Northants Evening Telegraph 1902
Paisley Herald and Renfrewshire Advertiser 1870
Reading Mercury 1881
Southern Reporter 1925
Sunday Post, The 1915-1950
The Belfast Morning News 1857-1882
The Belfast Newsletter 1828-1900
The Cork Examiner 1841-1926
The Dublin Evening Mail 1849-1871
The Freeman’s Journal 1820-1900
The Sligo Champion 1836-1926

